
ALL FRAME'S EYES

TURN TO AMERICA

"What Will Reply to Kaiser
Be?" Everybody Asks.

PARIS IS JUBILANT AGAIN

Familiar and Hopeful Cry of "We
Shall Get Them" Gives Way to

Satisfied Exclamation, "We
Have Got Them."

PARIS, Oct. 6. Ail eyes in France to-

day turned toward America, to Wash-
ington and President Wilson.

"What wiil President Wilson's reply
be?" people asked and wondered, now
that they know that the central em-
pires, particularly Germany,, are seek-
ing a cessation of hostilities and peace
through the President of the L'nited
States.

The feeling is general that the cen-
tral empires, bent upon the greatest
gamble of all times, have attempted to
bring about by one stroke the termina-
tion of their losing game by trying to
seek the food offices of President Wil-
son as intermediary.

Paris went to 'hurch today as never
before since the opening of hostilities.
In the dark days, when the Germans
occupied Chateau Thierry ; when their
bridgehead south of the Marne was like
a leveled pistol at France's heart, Paris
ftmained indoors.

But today Paris sauntered out early
and the churches of all denominations
were filled to overflowing.

St. Gervals' Church, which was dam-
aged by the shells from the long range
Herman gun on Good Friday, has been
sufficiently repaired to permit its doors
to be opened today and worshipers
flocked thither to the shrine where
.once women and children who prayed
for France's liberation were sacrificed.
But if it was prayers for the dead that
were sung at St. Gervais on Good Fri-
day, it was Te Deuma and Hos.annahs
of victory that floated to the heavens
today.

As Paris emerged from the churches
it overflowed upon the cheerful boule-
vards or sought temporary abode in
cafes bathed in eunshine and every-
where one heard no longer the familiar
and hopeful cry of "We shall get
them," but the satisfied and contented
exclamation: "We have got them."

FREIGHT RATES BLAMED

SHORTAGE OP M1LLFEKD THROWS
HOME TO GROWERS.

In Letter to Senator McN'ary. Julius H.
Barnes Says Pacific Coast In.

jured Its Otva Chances.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. (Special.)
In a long letter to Senator McNary, dis-
cussing the shortage of mill feed In the
Pacific Northwest, President Julius H.
Barnes, of the United States Food Ad-
ministration Grain C orporation, asserts
that wheat producers in that section
are largely responsible for the short-age because they insisted upon "such a
low rate of freight on newly completed
yhip tonnage that there could be estab-
lished at Pacific Coast markets a higher'price basis for wheat, which higher
basis was aimed to be about the same
price as at Chicago."

The result of this, says Mr. Barnes,
is tha. when mills in the Pacific North-
west buy wheat on that basis they
cannot ship tnelr flour into their old
outlet of California and the Southwest,
which they formerly reached by rail,
because the Pacific Coast wheat price
reflected the necessary discount under
competitive points like Kansas City,
Omaha and Chicago. Therefore. Pacific
Coast mills are confined for their mill-
ing to sales of flour to their local de-
mand for flour, plus what flour the
Grain Corporation, can buy for export.

Mr. Barnes also says that the Grain
Corporation is planning to buy 40 per
cent of its flour for allied purposes
from the Pacific Coast, which will en-
able the mills there to grind quite
heavily.

vUNIVERSITYGIRL TO WED

Miss Iiucile Stanton to Marry Joe
Trowbridge, of Portland.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Oct. 6. (Special.) The girls of Kappa
Kappa Gamma were given a surprise
last night when Lucile Stanton, of
Humboldt, la., one of their number, an-
nounced her engagement to Joe Trow
bridge, of Portland. The engagement
came as the result of a college romance,
started last year when Mr. Trowbridge
entered the university.

Miss Stanton is a senior and a popu-
lar and charming girl. She majors in
commerce and last year was president
of the club organized by students of
that department. Mr. Trowbridge Is a
sophomore and a member of Phi
Gamma relta Fraternity. He is a grad
uate ot Jefferson High School.

266 REGISTER AT SALEM

AVillamette Knrollmcnt Exceeds That
of Opening- Week Last Year.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 6. (Special) At
the close of the first week of college
2wi students have enrolled at Willam
ette University. Although the total en-
rollment for 1917-191- 8 was greater than
this, the number at present is larger
by 35 than for the corresponding date
lust year. A determining factor is the

A. T. C, which has assembled a
freshman class of 135 members.

The sophomores number 44, the
juniors 2 and the seniors "4. Music.
ctudents and others taking special
work bring the number to 286.

fS dZ1 Bringing a
Victory into

your home

Butter Nut
Victory Bread

f ask your Grocer.

"UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER"
DEMANDS PRESS OF AMERICA

Editorial Comment From Papers in All Parts of United States Shows
Aversion to Discussion of Terms With Tricky Foe.

is editorial comment
FOLLOWING in all parts of the

States, which reflects a
unity of purpose throughout the Na-
tion:

Chicago Tribune "There la but one
Answer to such offers of parley as have
been made or are predicted. That an-
swer is our redoubled efforts against
the enemy. We can rely upon that an-
swer from our fighting men and we at
home must back, them up with a sin-
gleness of purpose matching theirs. Let
the answer of the American people be
the answer of a, victorious army."

San Francisco Chronicle "On thesurface it seemed like the definite be-
ginning of the end, but only on the
surface. a little reflection sufficedto show the whole proposition in a
highly suspicious light. . . . No
sooner were the peace despatches ex-
amined' in detail and especially inregard to their source, than it be-
came apparent that Kaiserism was
again resorting to trick and devlee."

Topeka Daily Capital "An armistice
and peace parley cannot be granted at
this time."

Cleveland Plaindealer "Germany can
have the peace that has come to Bul-
garia. She can have utter surrender."

Baltimore Sun "There can be no
safe peace but a dictated peace writ-
ten with the sword."

Philadelphia Press. "Only an armis-
tice based upon unconditional surren-
der should be considered."

Toledo (Ohio) Times "Peace, yes.
but only that kind of peace dictatedby the allies."

St. Louis Globe-Democr- at "It is use-
less for the central powers to talk ofpeace when their talons clutch the
lands which they have grasped and
while they hold the people of the
countries they have overrun in en-
slavement."

Walla Walla Union "The Americanpublic will never be satisfied with a
negotiated peace. I When the Kaiser
and his war lords acknowledge the
German army is beaten and signify a
willingness to abide by terms dictated
by the fillies, then only vdll there bepeace. The place to dictate terms is in
the royal palace nt Berlin, not at some
neutral point. Until this situation ie
brought about we may not look for the
end of the war."

Seattle er "America
and the allies can give Germany no
time for recuperation, no opportunity
to rally the shrunken spirits or repair
the shattered forces of her partners Jn
colossal crime. Germany can be
granted no armistice that may, by
bad faith or any chance, be broken and
the conflict renewed. The surrender
must be unconditional."

Tacoma Ledger "Germany sees the
handwriting on the wall, realizes the
doom it spells and would save herself
from invasion and the ignominy of 'un-
conditional surrender Beware of the
peace propaganda from this moral
leper."

New Tork Tribune " . . . We
have laid down one condition of war
one only and that is to use force, force
to the utmost: force without stint or
imit, until we shall have destroyed

forever in this world the indecent, in-

tolerable, criminal thing that now holds
out its dripping hands. Tell your peo
ple that, Prince Maximilian of Baden.

Shreveport (La.) Times "The world
has learned to beware the Huns bearing
false peace offers."

Houston (Texas) Post "There never
was such a time to strike with every
ounce of striking power. There must
be no negotiations with the German
government until Germany is beaten."

Rocky Mountain News (Denver, Colo.)
"We cannot answer in words words

are --vain. It must be by deeds. The
subscription lists will tell the whole
story. Berlin will know from the prog-
ress of this loan what to expect a
patched-u- p peace or a dictated peace by
the allied nations.

Los Angeles Times "On its face the
note of the German Chancellor is a
plain acceptance of the peace terms of
President Wilson. It doubly accepts
them, specifying two expressions of the
President's ideas. Prince Maxamilian'S
speech to the Reichstag further con
forms to the President's ultimatum in
its reference to relations with Russia
and Belgium. Germany has practically
surrendered, feace is not far off."

Bridgeport (Conn.) Telegram 'Ab
solute and complete surrender, with no
German allowed in the councils, other
than as a criminal at the bar, ought to
be the only terms upon which the allies
will halt fighting."

Kansas City (Mo.) Times The allies
have no interest In this sort of a bar- -
Bain peace. The only peace that will
concern them is a peace with a Ger
many that has learned by bitter ex-
perience that in the modern world
wars of conquest are disastrous and
that the way of the transgressor is
hard."

St. Paul Pioneer Press "The Hun Is
accomplishing some part of his purpose
in his peace offensive. . . . It is a
hollow lie; but it runs fast and far and
gets attention. ... Is not this
what the wily, scheming Hun is after?
Has he any other purpose than to get
us discussing, instead of fighting?"

New York World " . . . Press
reports give sufficient evidence that
the military rulers of the central em-

pires have at last realized to some ex-

tent the judgment that is hanging over
them. Autocracy is whipped and knows
it is whipped. . . . Autocracy will
be heard from again and again with

KING ADVISES LOYALTY

FERDINAND HOLDS HIMSELF AS EI.
AMPLE OK SACRIFICE.

Late Ruler Calls I'pon Kalthfnl Sub-

jects and True Patriots to Solve
Country's Problems.

BASEL. Oct. S. King Ferdinand, be-

fore abdisating the throne, according
to a dispatch from Sofia, issued the fol-
lowing manifesto:

"By reason of succession of circum-
stances which have occurred in my
kingdom and which demand from each
citizen such sacrifices even to the sur-
rendering of one's self for the all being
of all. I desire to give as the first ex-

ample the sacrifice of myself.
"Despite the sacred ties which for 3.2

years have bound me so firmly to this
country, for whose prosperity and
greatness I have given all my powers.
I have decided to renounce the royal
Bulgarian crown in favor of my eldest
son. His Highness, the Prince Royal Bo-
ris, of Tirnovok.

"I call upon all faithful subjects
and true patriots to unite as one man
about the throne and King Boris, to lift
the country from its difficult situation
and eo elevate new Bulgaria to the
height to which it is prerestined."

The new King will rule under the
name of Boris HI.

LOVE AFFAIR IS BLAMED

Miss Ruth Oskey Will Be Examined
for Her Sanity.

. Miss Ruth Oskey. aged 23, the young
telephone operator who attempted ttf
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increasing humility. . . . before. . . it finally sues for terms."
New York Herald "The hit dog

yelps! From Berlin and Vienna come
simultaneous peace wails with the
exhausted Turk echoing a feeble 'Me,
too. It is the came old trap. . . .
There will be no armistice. We have
just begun to fight."

Chicago Herald and Examiner
"Those who are fighting in France have
an eye on Berlin and on nowhere else.
They are not anxious for a Kaiser-mad- e
peace or for any peace that will not
forever settle the question for which
they are fighting namely, the liberty
of free peoples. If we fail, we will
hear from the graves in France: 'Have
you permitted us to die in vain?"

New York Times "If Germany wants
peace, let her do away with her Irre-
sponsible braggart Kaiser and speak
by the government of her own people
to the governments of the allied peo-
ples. It Is not from Prince Maximilian,
answerable only to imperial authority,
but from a minister, responsible to the
German people that Germany s plea for
peace must come."
, Salt Lake City Tribune "There is

nothing new in the situation. All the
peace moves that may be made by the
central powers have been discounted by
President Wilson, Lloyd George and
Clemenceau. Germany has wanted it
for a long time and will doubtless con-
tinue to want it. But the kind of
peace she wants and the. kind she will
get are two different propositions, and
no amount of propaganda work will
'help her out of the mire."

The Idaho Statesman, Boise "The
central powers admit to the world and
to their own peoples and armies that
they have lost the war. This action
marks the beginning of the end. Hav-
ing lost the decision at arms, the Ger-
mans would try to save something
from the wreck of their hopes by
tricky diplomacy. The answer is easy
to prophesy: No negotiations: move
out of all invaded territories: surrender
without conditions, or continue the los-
ing fight."

The Indianapolis Star "The United
States and its associates In war have
Just as much need for firmness now
as they would have in the face of
threatened disaster. We are in tne
struggle to attain a definite end and
we should not be balked by the guilt
or craven yellowness of the enemy any
more than we would be by his might."

Boston Post "There is, there can be
and there will be but one answer: 'Un-
conditional surrender first.' "

Portland (Maine) Press "It Is a bold
stroke which the hard-presse- d and terror-s-

tricken autocrats of Germany
have made. But it will not serve to
fool the people who have served for
four and more years. Unconditional
surrender must first take place."

PARIS, Oct. 6. Unconditional sur-
render characterises the general com-
ment in Paris on the demand for peace
sent by the central powers to President
Wilson, It is felt here that Germany
and her allies have not gone far enough
in their request to the President for an
armistice and that although they have
stated that they are willing to talkpeace on President Wilson's plans, they
have not shown submission, such as
was forced upon Bulgaria. Following
are some of the editorial comments:

Figaro "Germany wishes to stop the
war at the moment she is going to be
beaten, and knows It. Let us suppose
the proposition is accepted. Immedi-
ately in Germany there will be a delir-
ium of Joy. The people are electrified
and the Kaiser has retaken them into
his hands. He becomes the hero ol
heroes."

L'Homme Libre "We are on the road
to victory. We will not let them stop
us. An armistice is not possible. We
want reparation for the past and guar-
antees for the future. Germany is in
despair. She begins to feel the anguish
of her defeat."

Le Journal "There is no discussion
between conquerer and conquered."

Other Paris newspapers are unani-
mous in their demand for complete vic-
tory.

LONDON. Oct. 7. The Morning Post,
commenting on Prince Maximilian's
peace proposal to President Wilson,
takes the view that the German offer
in no wise differs from the Austrian
offer; that the new Chancellor is as
much the Kaiser's nominee as was his
predecessor, and that he will be incon-
tinently dismissed when he has eerved
his master's turn.

The paper adds: "The German gov-
ernment is not altered. The peace note
fails to fulfill the conditions postulated
by President Wilson. The intention of
the note is to endeavor to create a di-
vision among the allies and attract the
attention of the pacifists in the allied
countries. No proposal directed to one
among the allies can be entertained."

TORONTO, Oct. 6. Canadian news-
papers, while admitting that the latest
suggestion of the Teutons for peace is
an improvement on previous ones, ex-
press the opinion that there is a con-
siderable distance to travel yet before
a satisfactory ground for discussion
can be reached.

The Mail and Empire says:
"The willingness of the new German

government to restore Belgium In full,
to abandon annexations In Russia and
otherwise to let go of her prey is an
improvement on the declared position
of Berlin, but the road to t:itce will
be a good deal harder than that to
travel."

commit suicide Friday by jumping in
the Willamette River, was taken to
he women's ward at the County Jail

last night to be examined for her san-
ity. Mrs. J. Sutherland, at 12 Last
Kleventh street, . where the afflicted
girl has been staying since her at-
tempted suicide, told the police, they
say, that she has been acting strangely
for several days, and that Beh may be
demented.

Despondency over a love affair with
a soldier now in Texas is said to be
responsible for the condition of the
girl. She lias a mother, Mrs. Otto
Oskey. residing at Milica. Minn., and
an aunt, Mrs. Ora Oakley, living at 1413
Main street, Minneapolis. The authori-
ties will notify her parents.

WOMEN CELEBRATE DAY

Centralia Holds Parade in Honor of
AVar Work of Sex.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Hundreds of women last night
participated In a parade held under
the auspices of local minute-wome- n In
celebration of the day set aside for
women in war work.

In line were Company G. Third Wash-
ington Infantry: minute-wome- n. Red
Cross women, members of the Women's
Relief Corps. Ladies of the O. A. R.,
mothers, wives and sisters of men in
France, Camp Fire Girls, High School
cadets, members of women's clubs,
school teachers and pupils.

Postmasters Are Wanted.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct. 6. Civil service examina
tions will be held on October 26 for
fourth class postmasters at Detroit,
Otis, Willamette, Fremont, Perrydale
and Edenbower, all in Oregon. On No
vember 9 examinations will be held for
postmasters at Silver Lake, Tigard and
Treaholm,

BERLIN ASKS FOR

PEACE COHCLAVE

Maximilian Tells Reichstag
Germany Is Willing to Ne-

gotiate to End War. :

PEOPLE'S WISHES VOICED

Xew Chancellor Says "Just Peace
of Justice,' Based on President

Wilson's Proposal, Is Aim
of His .Nation.

(Continued From Flrt Pace.)
contains, first, an acceptance of the
answer of the former Imperial govern-
ment to Pope Benedict's note of August
1, 1916, and on unconditional accep-
tance of the Reichstag resolution of
July 19, the same year. It further de-
clares willingness to join a general
league of nations based on the founda-
tion of equal rights for all. both strong
and weak.

"It considers this solution of the Bel-
gian question to lie in the complete re-
habilitation (wlederherstellung) of Bel-glu-

paticularly of its independence"
and territorial integrity. An effort shall
also be made to reach an understanding
on the question of Indemnity.

Former Treaties Repudiated.
"The programme will not permit the

peace treaties hitherto concluded to be
a hindrance to the conclusion of a gen-
eral peace. Its particular aim is that
popular representative bodies shall be
formed immediately on a broad basis
in the Batlic provinces, in Lithuania and
Poland. We will promote the realisa-
tion of necessary preliminary con-
ditions therefor without delay by the
introduction of civilian rule. All these
lands shall regulate their constitutions
and their relations with neighboring
peoples without external Interference.

"In the matter of international poli
cies, I have taken a clear stand through
the manner in which the formation of
the government was brought about--
Upon my motion, leaders of the majority
parties were summoned for direct ad-
vice. It was my conviction, gentlemen,
that unity of imperial leadership should
be assured not only through mere parly
allegiance by the different members of
the government.

"Juit Peace Favored.
"I considered almost still more Im-

portant the unity of Ideas. I proceeded
from this viewpoint and have. In mak-
ing my selections, laid greatest weight
on the fact that the members of the
new imperial government stand on a
basis of a Just peace of justice, regard-
less of the war situation, and that they
have openly declared this to be theirstandpoint at the time when we stood
at the height of our military successes.

Cully of Purpose xhowrn.
"I am convinced that the manner

in which imperial leadership is now
constituted with of the
Reichstag is not something ephemeral,
and that when peace comes a govern-
ment cannot again be formed which
does not find support in the Reichs-
tag and does not draw its leader there-
from.

"The war has conducted us beyond
the old multifarious and dlsrnpted
party life which made It so difficult
to put into execution a uniform and
decisive political wish. The formation
of a majority means the formation of a
political will and an Indisputable re-

sult of the war has been that in Ger-
many, for the first time, great parties
have joined together in a firm, har-
monious programme and have thus
come into position to determine for
themselves the fate of the people.

Parliamentary Changes Due.
"This thought will never die. This

development will never be retracted
(applause), and I trust that so long as
Germany's fate is ringed about by dan-
gers, those sections of the people out-sld- o

the majority parties and whose
representatives do not belong to the
government, will put aside all that
separates us andwlll give the father-
land what is the fatherland's.

"This dcvlopr.-en- t necessitates an
alteration of our constitution's provi-
sions along the lines of the imperial
decree of September 20. which shall
make it possible that those members
of the Reichstag who entered the gov-
ernment will retain their seats in the
Reichstag. A bill to this end has been
submitted to the federal states and will 'immediately be made the object of their
conal leration and decision.

Franchise Keforms Promised.
"Gentlemen, let us remember the

words spoken by the Emperor on Au-
gust 4, 1914, which I permitted myself
to paraphrase last December at ivaria-ruh- e,

'There are in fact, parties, but
they are all Urman parties.' (Ap
plause.)

Political aeveiopmenis in xtusbis.
the principal Herman federal state,
must proceed In the spirit of the
words of the Emperor and the mes-
sage of the King of Prussia promising
the democratic franchise must be ful-
filled quic.ly and completely. (Ap-
plause.) 1 do not doui. . also that those
federal states which still lag behind
in tha development of their constitu-
tional conditions will resolutely follow
Prussia's example. (Applause.)

"For the present, as the example of
all belligerent states demonstrates, the
extraordinary powers which a condi-
tion of siege compels cannot be dis-
pensed with, but close relations be-

tween the military and civilian author-
ities must be established which will
make it possible that in all not purely
military questions and hence eepeclally
as to censorship and right of assem-
blage, the attitude of Hie civilian exec
utive authorities shall make itself
heard and the t final decision shall be
placed under the Chancellor's respon-
sibility. (Applause.)

"To this end, the order of the Em-
peror will be sent to the military com-
manders. With September 30. the day
of the decree, began a new epoch In
Germany's Internal history. The In-

ternal policy whose basic principles are
therein laid down, is of deciding Impor-
tance of the question of peace or war.
The striking force which the govern-
ment has In Its strivings for peace de-
pends on whether it has behind it the
united, firm and unshakable will of the
people. Only when our enemies feel
that the German people stand united
back of their chosen leaders tben only
can words become deeds. (Applause. jN

Bid Made for Labor SipsorL
"At the peace negotiations the Ger-

man government will use its efforts to
the end that the treaties shall contain
provisions concerning the protection of
labor and insurance of laborers, which
provisions shall oblige the treaty-makin- g

states to institute iu their re-
spective lands within a prescribed time
a minimum of similar, or at least
equally, efficient institutions for the se-
curity of life and health as for the care
of laborers in the case of illness, acci-
dent or invalidism.

"Of direct importance are the con-
clusions which the government in the
brief span of Its existence has been
able to draw from the situation In
which it finds Itself and to apply prac
tically to the situation. More than four
years of bloodiest struggle against a
world pi numerically superior enemies

are behind us, years full of the hardest
battles and most painful sacrifices.
Nevertheless, we are of strong heart
and full of confident faith in our
strength, resolved to bear still heavier
sacrifices for our honor and freedom
and for the happiness of our posterity,
if it cannot be otherwise. (Applause.)

Front Held fnbrokra.
"We remember with deep and warm

gratitude our brave troops who, under
splendid leadership, have accomplished
almost superhuman deeds throughout
the whole war and whose past deeds
are a guarantee that the fate of us all
will also in the future be In good and
dependable hands in their keeping. For
months a continuous, terrible and mur-
derous battle has been raging in the
west. Thanks to the Incomparable hero-
ism of our army, which will live as an
immortal, glorious page in the history
of the German people for all times, the
front is unbroken.

"This proud consciousness permits us
to look to the future with confidence.
But, Just because we are Inspired by
this feeling and the conviction that it
is also our duty to make certain that
the bloody struggle be not protracted
for a single day beyond the moment
when a close of the war seems possible
to us which does not affect our honor,
I have, therefore, not waited until to-
day to take a step to further the Idea
of peace.

Nate Sent to l ilted 'states.
"Supported by the consent of all duly

authorized persons in the empire, and
by consent of all our allies acting in
concert with us, I sent on the night
of October 5, through the mediation
of Switxerland, a note to the President
of the United States in which I re-
quested him to take up the bringing
about of peace and to communicate to
this end with all the belligerent states.

"The note will reach Washington to-
day or tomorrow. It is directed to the
President of the United States because
he, in his message to Congress. Jan-
uary 8. 1918, and in his later procla-
mations, particularly In his New York
speech of September 27. proposed a
programme for a general peace which
we can accept as a basis for negotia-
tions.

Stesi Taken "For Humanity."
"I have taken this step not only for

the salvation of Germany and its allies,
but of all humanity which has been
suffering for years through the war.

"I have taken it also because I be-

lieve the thoughts regarding the future
well being of the Nation which were
proclaimed by Mr. Wilson are in ac-

cord with the general ideas cherished
by the new German government and
with that of the overwhelming major-
ity of our people. So far as I am per-
sonally concerned In earlier speeches
to other assemblages my hearers will
testify that my conception which I
hold of future peace has undergone no
change since I was entrusted with the
leadership of the empire's affairs. (Sec-
tion missing.)

"I see, hence, no distinction whatever
between the national and international
mandates of duty and respect of peace
For me the deciding factor Is solely
that all participants shall with equal
honesty acknowledge these mandates as
binding and respect them, as is the
case with me and other members of our
new government. And so. with an inner
peace, which my clear conscience ss a
nan .nil . RrV,nt nf lh. IMnnl

I .. - - m- - whlnh mt, a t h n dm.
time upon firm faith in this great and
true people, this people cp:b!t ol
every devotion, and upon their glorious
armed power. I await the outcome ot
the first action which I have taken
as the. leading statesman of the em-
pire.

"Whatever this outcome may be. I
know it will find Germany firmly re-
solved and united either for an upright
peace which rejects every selfish viola-
tion of the rights of others or for a
closing of the struggle for life and
death to which our people will be
forced without our own fault if the
answer to our note to the powers op-
posed to us should be dictated by a will
to destroy us.

"I do not despair over the thought
that this second alternative may come.
I know the greatness of the mighty
powers yet possessed by our people and
I know that the incontrovertible con-
viction that they were only fighting
for our life as a nation would double
these powers (Applause).

"I hope, however, for the eake of all
mankind that the President of the
United States will receive our offer as
we meant It. Then the door would be
opened to a speedy, honorable peace of
Justice and reconciliation for us as well
as for our opponents."

GAR SKIDS, OVERTURNS

DRIVER. PIiED UNDERNEATH. IS
SERIOl'SLV INJURED.

Charles A. Morris aad Wife. ( New-ber- g.

Meet With Mishap ea
TerwIIUarr Honlt vard.

Charles A. Morris, a Jeweler of New-ber- g,

Or., was Injured internally and
Mrs. Morris wasbrulsed by the over-
turning of their automobile on Ter-willig- er

boulevard near the city limits
yesterday afternoon. The car rolled
200 feet down the hillside and pinned
Mr. Morris beneath It.

Mr. Morris was driving toward Port-
land when the accident happened. As
he approached the bridge qn the boule-
vard, just inside the city limits, he evi-
dently applied the brakes and locked
the rear wheels. The pavement was
wet. The car skidded over the bank
and rolled down the hillside. '

Mrs. Morris was thrown out. but was
conscious when picked up. Mr. Morris
was pinned under the steering wheel.

The injured were taken to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. Mr. Morris' condition
is considered serious. A broken rib is
said to have punctured his lungs and
his skull may be fractured. He la 36
years old,

Convert Your 4 Liberty Bonds
Into 414 Liberty Bonds
The holders of the first and --second Liberty 4s haye the
right of converting their bonds into 4Us on or before

November 6, 1918
If not converted by the above date they will lose, for
all time, the right of . conversion.
If you wish to receive the higher rate of interest, we
will gladly serve you in making the exchange. Call
at our Liberty Bond Department.

United States National Bank
On Sixth Street
at Stark.
Capital and Surplus
$2,500,000.00,

STARVATIOII IS LOT

Eight Americans and British
Besieged by Bolsheviki.

REIGN OF TERROR EXISTS

HeT uce From Moscow Tells of How
Bourgeois Are Prey of 'Anarchs

Istlc Regime, Who Slaughter
Many Persons Every Day. .

BY ARNO DOVCH FLEUROT.
CHRISTIANI A. Oct. 6. (Special.)

Eight Frenchmen ana Englishmen be-
sieged In the American consulate In
Moscow are being starved. Electricity
and the water supply have been cut
and those inside the consulate have
only the water whicn they drew in the
bathtub. My informant, Charles Augs-
burg, an American, left Moscow Sep-
tember IS, the same day that the Mos-
cow Isvestia (newspaper) said that the
Bolsheviki ought to break the inviol-
ability of neutrals. Augsberg s or-
dered to leave by the neutrals, as they
were unable longer to protect him.
Augsburg expects the neutral repre-
sentatives also will leave, as the Bol-
sheviki ignore their letters of protec-
tion. The few remaining Americans
are warned that they will be held as
hostages. Augsburg declares that class
war and terrorism are becoming worse
daily. A few deaths have been pub-
lished lately, but five of his friends
were shot last week and their names
were not published.

The Radek Isvestia of September S3
advocates the starving of the Bour-
geois.

Augsburg was compelled by the so
viet to house two tenants and the lat-
ter proved to be murderers and were
arrested for having arms In their pos-
session. Augsburg was arrested at the
same time, and only escaped trial be-
fore the extraordinary commission as a
confederate of his enforced guests by
paying the Bolsheviki commissioner
1000 roubles. He bought his life cheaply,
as practically all those who come be-
fore the extraordinary commission now
are automatically condemned.

Augsburg found the hotels in Petro-gra- d
full of Germans who have come

there since the signing of the supple-
mentary treaty. Practically no Rus-
sian bourgeois are left in the city, hesays.

RUN TROOPS TURN BACK

GERMANS IV BILGARIAN RANKS
WITHDRAW FROM LINE.

Serbia Farces, After Violent Flgatlas
Eater Vraaje, OS Miles Nertkeast

af Ukab Earaar Retires.

BERLIN, via London, Oct. . Ger-
man troops which have been fighting
in the ranks of the Bulgarian army
have been withdrawn and are now
marching back towards their headquar-
ters, says the official statement Issuedtonight by the German general army
headquarters.

LONDON. Oct. . Serbian forces,
after violent fighting on Friday, en-
tered Vranje. GO miles northeast of
Uskub, according to a Serbian official
statement issued todsy. Several hun-
dred prisoners were taken by the Serbs.
The enemy ts retiring in disorder
towards the north.

i
Seattle Only Malt Way Over.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 8. Seattle hasover 60 per cent of its fourth liberty
loan quota subscribed, with 114, 079, 130
officially reported yesterday. State
loan headquarters announced that the
state at large was C4 per ern. sub-
scribed. " Because of the closing of
places of public assemblage due to theappearance of Spanish influenza, it has
been decided to hold open-ai- r loan
meetings.

Soaking Rains Quench I I res.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. . (Special.)
Soaking rains have quenchei all for-

est and other fires. Luring the long
dry Fall season many farmers whose
lands were not too hard were enabled
to get their Fall plowing done. Others,
however, will welcome the rains, as
some lands were so baked that even a
tractor almost was unable to cut the
ground.

Methodist Pastors to Meet at Pasco.
TASCO. Wash.. Oct. 5. (Special.)

Methodist ministers of the Walla Walla
district will meet here Tuesday andWednesday. Prominent among these
will be tr. E. H. Todd, president of theCollege of Puget Sound; Pr H. J. Tal- -
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CASTORIA
For Infants and ChUdrea (
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gignaWjc of

hot. president of Kimball College efTheology of Willamette University, andPr. T. M. Lane, pastor of the PioneerChurch of Walla Walla.

Monday,
Record Day

SOME SPLENDID
--Nl'MBERS

Ave Maria-- By JachaHellas. 7434
I.la-kt- Oat March."National KBablrm'March .14PS

"I'm Always raawlacHalnbowa, "I MUaThat Mlaalaals.pl
Ml Ikat Ml as reMe" ,,.,1M!

"ChavlBHr the Cblrkeas(fox trot): --MkraAsiat Dlaak's DMg-h-tr- r

llaaaah H a m s
a Tkat Htao"...lv47(ity fix Brown Broth-

ers).
"Breakfast la Bed oa

! d a y Mara, bvHarry Lauder. . .7003
Madatnr Butterfly."
(aniasie.

N "A Dreasa ef Love." by' Victor Her bert'sorchestra. SSOPt

GJohnsohPianoCo.
STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

14 Sixth St.. Bet. Alder aad Merrlaosu
VICTROI.AS RECORDS PI ANOS

Ml'SICAL MERCHANDISE.

" '- I THOMPSI
Deesi Carve Lenaea

Are BetterV (Trademark Registered.)

THE SIGN OF PERFECT
SERVICE

Eyea carefully examined
and properly fitted with
glasse without the use of
drugs by skilled specialists

Complete - lens grinding
factory on the premises

c SAVE YOUR EYES J
THOMPSON

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Portlaads Largest, Moat Mndera.Beet Eevlpprd. ExclusiveOptical EataMUksnrat.
20J - 1 O - 1 1 CORBKTT Ht.DG,

FIFTH AND MOHRlaON
SINCE lira.

Oriental Cafe
Cr. Broadway aae Washlagtea

l patalra.)
Orr.t 11 A. M. te 3 A. M.

Flarst Grill ef Its Klad ea Taclflet east.
MTSIO AAD DANCING.

America a and Cblarae Dishes.
ter-r- at All Hears. w

TRV OCR DAILY I.VNCH.
1 A. M. TO K. P. M.

2&e. SOe. SSe, 40r ta 75r.
lacladlag baap. tractable. Drlaka,

Demarrt.
SPECIAL. 1DTCHIC WEN DINNER.

THE RIGHT STEP."
6R0CEKY:V i V

1

DEAL

WOMEN ABE SAVING
DOLLARS on

Suits, Coats, Dresses, 'Waists
and Petticoats at Peterson's LTp- -
atalra Sample Sbop. SOS Plttorlc
Block, cor. asklastea aad W est


